OVERVIEW & PURPOSE

Students will learn about the different types of mediums available to journalists.

EDUCATION STANDARDS

TEKS:
§110.62(b)(2)(A): distinguish the similarities and differences of print, broadcast, and online media;

OBJECTIVES

1. Learn what news is appropriate for which medium.

MATERIALS NEEDED

1. Internet access
2. Technology access

VERIFICATION

Steps to check for student understanding

1. Reflections turned in by students.
ACTIVITY

Description of activity that will reinforce the lesson

1. Students will look through the provided slideshow for material for their assignment.
2. Students will read/watch/listen to a story and then answer some questions and try to reformat the story into a new medium.

PROVIDED RESOURCE(S)

Link(s) to mentioned resource(s).

1. Slideshow: https://www.canva.com/design/DAD6ARy8thg/7vhYJBhqU_1Yg7HSwIsfpg/view?utm_content=DAD6ARy8thg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink